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Dean of Men

A wave of mystery dramatically
· $Wept over the campus of Harding Col·
lege this week. Students stood gravely
huddled in corners, speaking in hushed
voices or staring wonderingly into space.
Ever so often, this whisper could be
heard : "Have you found out yet?"
The mystery was called a "feebly".
A certain press club member, small of
sramre but mighty of word and deed,
(I'm under oath not to reveal his
·name) started it all when he told this
joke: A little boy was reading and he
came upon the word "feebly". "What's
a feebly?" the curious child asked his
father. "Read the sentence," said the
father. The little boy read this sentence:
"A young man, dressed in a brown
, suit, with a feebly growing down on his
chin, went to see his girl."
After someone had asked Wayne
Moody what it was, Wayne tirelessly
racked his brain, until he fell asleep-¢xhausted. He dreamed that he was
strolling through the park and he came
face to face with a feebly. It had four
legs and an eye in the middle of its
forehead.
Jo O'Neal paced up and down the
East Wing corridor - thinking and
thinking. When at last the light dawned, she let out a banshee wail that
brought teachers and students to her
side.
· Helen Summitt spent thirty minutes

searching through her dictionary for the
word, but to no avail. I spent several
minutes myself pouring through that
large dictionary in the library. Under
the word "feebly" someone had scribbled, "Oh Feebly! Where art thou?"
Ann Simmons asked Miss Score if
she could help her find the meaning of
the word. After some deep thinking,
Miss Score replied, "My guess is that it
is some kind of rare skin disease.'.'.
When Charles Pierson heard the joke,
he burst into hysterical laughter. "Tell
me the point," someone asked him. "I
didn't get it."
"I didn't either," said Charles. 'Tm
just laughing to be polite."
Jo Jones told the joke to the dish
dryers· and the dishes were finished in
a quick but "feebly" way.
The joke worked its way into the
cottages. One girl disj)elled the fog of
wonder by gently explaining to the others, "Oh, it's just some kind of insect."
Lou Dugger reports that during a
test the other morning, her mind became a blank except for one wore;!,
which, like a phonograph record that is
stuck, was repeating, "Feebly, feebly,
feebly." But the night before, her roommate, Patty Jo, spent the night conversing with the feebly (in her sleep, of
course).
(Continued on page four)

Property Purchased
For Florida Scho'ol
Florida Christian
College Started
In Temple Terrace
Florida Christian College, property
for which was purchased last month by
members of the church · of Christ, is to
be established at Temple Terrace, Flor·
ida, near Tampa. According to present
plans it is to be a two year junior col·
lege.
The new property includes a 168
acre campus on both sides of the river
bordering the campus and a number of
buildings. One is a four unit apartment
house with expensive furnishings. Another is a large hotel, partly furnished,
which will be used as a dormitory.
There are also two dwellings and one
small apartment house. The site which
is a former resort, includes tennis courts
paved streets and a private water system.
The board of directors will meet Feb.
9 with other church men to discuss
plans for the opening of the school.
The property, which at one time belonged to the Florida Fundamental
Bible institute, was purchased for $65,000.

Richardson Wounded
Word has been received that Claude
Richardson, ·a .former. Harding student,
has been wounded in action somewhere
in Belgium. Claude is the son of C. A.
Richardson of Knox City, Tex.
He ·attended Harding in 1941-42 and
1942-43 and was a memb~r of TNT,
. the Texas club and was 'sports editor
for the Bison.

Be

SUre

HUR'RAH FOR CORNBREAD
A year ago we ran an editorial entitled "Hot Biscuits Please". But it
didn't take an editorial to get cornbread this year. All we needed were
some new ovens and these have now
been installed. So all of you cornbread fans can now have your fill
if you happen to eat in the dining
hall.

Church Officers
AnnounceCollege
Church Budget
The officers of the college church
have announced the budget for the year
of 1945. The figures given are on a
yearly basis. The 1945 budget is as fol'
lows:
Local Expenses
.
Rent ................ . $ 390
Brother Bales ...• ......
360
Communion Service . .... .
30
Needy Family ........ . .
240
Radio ........• .......
390
Emergencies
250
Mission Work
Missionaries on
Foreign Fields . . . . . . . .
180
Afric;n Working Fund . . .
600
For N:ew W.ork ·. .. .. ...... ;, 500 ·
Summer Ciinpaigns ..... .,., 250
Post War Missions . . . . • .
300
Building Fund . . . . . . . . . . 1200
180
Brother Davis •........' .
Brother Bentley ... , ... ; . . 300
Total ............. $5170
This budget will necessitate an average contribution of 1~5 a Sunday.

Best-All-Round
Favorites For
Annual Chosen
Selections To Be Reveiled
At Dedication of Petit Jean;
Poll Conducted In Chapel

By Mary Neece

,..
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''Feebly'' Causes Wave of
Mystery to Sweep Over
Harding College Campus

..

USE . THE

Favorites and best all 'round studenrs
for both Harding College and the Harding high school were chosen in chapel
Wednesday by secret ballot.

•

New Col ege I
Suspe ed · t
Limr,s

Candidates still in the running foi:
best all 'round students in college were
girls, Roberta Brandon and Ruby Jean
Wesson, senior students, and boys, Bob
Hawkins and Wyatt Sawyer, seniors and
Virgil Lawyer, junior. Roberta Brandon
was also up for college girls' favorite
with Julia Tranum, senior. In the run
off for the college boys favorite were
Evan Ulrey, a junior, and Bob Hawkins
and Harold Holland, seniors.
'
Will Speak In Lansing And
High school students in the run off
Columhus During This Week;
for favorites were boys, Claude Lewis
Will Arrive Home Saturday
and Bill Rushton and girls, Virginia
Terry and Betty Lou Spruell. There was
Dr. George s.' Benson in continuing
no run off for the best all 'round boy
his
speaking campaign left the campus
but .Bonnie Sims and Mary Jo Lawyer ·
were still in the race for best all 'round Sunda)' night for . Lansing, Michigan.
This morning he addresses the 'East
girl.
Lansing
high school assembly at 9: 30.
Final selections made in these contests will not be made known until the At 1 :45 he will speak to the Lansing
Eastern High School. A combined audiPetit Jean comes out in the spring.
ence of thirty-five hundred is expected.
The Lansing Chamber of Commerce
with two thousand present plan to hear
.
him at 8 p. m.
On January thirty-first he will speak
at the Lansing Technical high school at
l 0 :00 a. m. and the Lansing Sexton
High School at 1 :45. He also will fill
other appointments in Lansing.
Columbus, Ohio, and the Lumbermens' Association in its· annual meeting
One of the most successful stage prowill hear the president on February 2.
ductions of the past several years was
He plans to return to the campus im"Spooks", three act mystery comedy,
mediately following and .arrive· back on
presented in the college auditorium FriSaturday.
day evening.

Pres. Benson Project Of Lambda
Goes T 0 Ohio Si~as Completed
And Michigan With Local Help

F. W. Mattox
Is Mad~ New
Dean Of Men
Benson Announces Change;
New Dean of Men Came Here
As Instructor 2 1-2 Years Ago
Dr. George Benson released the information last Friday that F. W . Mattox
has been appointed Dean of Men of
Harding College.
Dr. Benson said "Because of his excellent work in the boys' dormitory, his
special qualifications for dealing with
young men and his genuine interest in
the welfare of young men, I am appointing his as Dean of Men."
Dr. Benson further explained that
Mr. Mattox's appointment will not affect his work in the boys' dormitory,
but will broaden his field of service and
guidance for all young men connected
with the institution whether in the boys'
dormitory or not.
He will retain his teaching position
in the Bible department where he will
assume the associate-professorship.
Mr. Mattox came to Harding college
n the fall of 1942, after teaching a
year at George Pepperdine college in
Los Angeles, California, and preaching
at the Sichel Street church of Christ.
Prior to this Mr. Mattox attended
Harding college at Morrilton, Arkansas
for three years following 1929. He then
went to Edmond, Oklahoma, and
preached a year before entering the
Central State Teachers college at Edmond, where he received his B. A. degree in 1934.
He continued preaching for the 12th
and Drexel Street church in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, and did graduate work
at Oklahoma University. He received
his M. A. from that institution in 1940.
A doctor's degree in church history
is Mr. Mattox educational goal. He is
doing graduate work toward that end in
summers, and plans to write his thesis
on "The Great Schism of the R:estora_tion Movement."
, Deeply concerned about boys and
'everything that ~can be done for them,
the new .dean feels this is the most im. portant work he could be doing. Though
large churches with high salaries have'
tried to gain his services, he has refosed feeling his is a greater service
· ,here.
In his close contact with '·yo).ing men
in acting as coupseiot sermon advisor
and general associate be tries to have
them prepare for a life of service. He is
attempting in · his classes and also out
of class to influence against the trend
of m.o dernism. He feels "modernism . is
atheism in a religious disguise."

"Spooks'' Presented
To Record Crowd
As· Second Lyceum

The audience was the largest co at·
tend a lyceum number here in several
years, with th exception of the special
Thanksgiving programs. The leading
roles were played by Ruth Benson, who
played "Aunt Judy" and Bob Hawkins
as "Sam". The true plot was not revealed until the closing minutes when
the lovable negro valet proved to be the
villian.
The audience was thrilled by several
"invisible h~nd" tricks that were engineered. by Buddy yaughan and Woody
Stovall.
Those who had continually requested
a real mystery story went away well
satisfied. The nervous tension was so
great that some had to leave the auditorium before the final act.

---o----

Lyceum Cast
Has Party
Immediately after the lyceum last Friday night the cast and stage crew remained in the auditorium for a party
and midnight snack. ·
The cast assembled on the .stage and
the editor of the Petit Jea'n, Ruby Jean
Wesson and assistant editor, Clinton
Rutherford took pictures for· the _annual.
Then the cast and stage crew worked
together and cleaned up the stage. After this the group went' to Miss Robbin's studio for refreshments.
--------------- /
In i929 Mr. Mattox married Mildred
Formby whom he met at Hardi~g. They /
have two children, Patti and Bmy Joe,
both of whom attend the Harding training school. .

Housekeeping
Banners Given
In Pattie Cobb
The Good Housekeeping Banners
have again been awarded in Pattie Cobb
. Hall and for the second time i~ succession the west wing of first floor has
been awarded the large felt Hall Banner.
On the south wing of third floor
Blanche Rickman and Sybil Rickman
won the banner for the best kept room.
Marcella McGinnis and Maxine O'Banion merited the banner. on the north
wing, Marilyn Littleton and Colleen
W t;st on the west wing of the same
floor. On the north wing ofsecond floor
Claire Camp and Frances ·Watson received the banner and on the west and
north wing combined of sc.cond floor
~atherine Franks and Ma~y Ada Harris
won the banner.
-0-

·Rex Powell Dies Of Wounds
Sgt. Rex Powell, a former Harding
student, was reported dead from wounds
received, during major military action
in Belgium.
· , . ': ·
. Sgt. Powell 'attended Harding the
'fall of '35, '36, '37. He was a member
.of the T. N. T. social club and was
employed in the college cafeteria. It
has been said that he made a commnd.able record.
He is the son of Mr. arid Mr5. C. E.
~Powell, Biggers, Arkansas.

Two large signs advertising Searcy
and Har.ding college were suspended ahove the highway last Friday. The signs
were constructed by the Lambda Sigma
social club as a project in 1943, but
due to the difficulty of obtaining the
necessary force and equipment to suspend them they have been in storage
since that time.
Although the members of the club
did all of tl1e work in building the
signs and digging the holes for posts
and deadmen, it was impossible for
them to suspend the signs. For this job
the services of the Arkansas Power and
Light Company were procured, thus
completing th.e project.
The signs, erected at a cost of approximately $150, was a project made
possible by the assistance of WoodFreeman Lumber Co., the Rendezvous
Cafe, The Mayfair Hotel, Arkansas
Power and Light Company and the college itself.
.
The signs, one of which is seen at
each end of town, are made with a
black border of substantial material surr'o unding a silhouete of plywood letters
that read, "Home of Harding College".
Then, to each pole is to be fastened an
upright sign one of which has "Searcy"
on it and the other "Arkansas".
The Lambda Sig~a club express~
their appreciation for services rendered
by all who assisted with the project.
-0---

Student Group
Attends Lectures
At Lipscomb
Series Opened Yesterday;
Nichols, Boles, &\xter To
Conduct Regular Classes
Nearly a score of Harding students
are attending the series of lectures being concluded at David Lipscomb college this week. The program is an annual lectureship which corresponds to
the Harding Thanksgiving lectures. The
opening lecture was delivered yesterday
morning by E. W. Stovall, father of
Woody Stovall of Harding.
Students, other than Woody, who
have gone or plan to . go are Lewis
Mikell, Homer Haws, Clinton Elliot,
Bob Hawkins, Bessie Mae Ledbetter,
lluddy Vaughan, Al Str~p, Harold Holland, Evan Ulrey, Bill Smith, Emmett
Smith, Delilah Tranum, Ralph Noffsinger, Carl Wills, J. C. Davidson and
Henry Farrer.
Speakers who are to conduct regular
classes throughout the lectureship include Gus Nichols, H. Leo Boles and
Batsell Baxter.

:ro R~~ister For .. The Bison 'OratOrical Contest
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Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school year, except during examination w'eek.s, by' the students of
Harding College: S~a~CY., Arkansas.
Entered as 5econd class matter August 18,- 19-36; at Searcy; Arkansas post office ~nder ~ct of March 3, 1879. Subscription .$1.00 ~er
year• .
'

--IDITBO l'Olt NATIONAi.

A~~ll'IN•

· ",_By Dort>11,, ' Mungt11' ~ , ~·• ·
Charles Holt ex. '43, is attending
Freed-Hardeman ·· tollege; Henderson,
Tennessee. Charles was a ministerial
student. and a . ~in~r.1 of tb:~ ..T . N., T. ·
social club.
-<>;-

rl

c.a.,. hjlialun ~umtatlo•

•20 MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK. N. Y.

CHICAGO ·• BOSTON • I.OS A•HUS • SA" FIA"CISCO

Monroe Hawl~y.
Julia Tranum
Neil R Cope,

Editor
Bhsiness.·Manager
Faculty Adviser
I

'

Mr. ':~nd Mrs. J. ·P. niorli.toh·~· fr ....;ro,
are living in Casper, Wyorhlng. where
J. P ... is-. preaclung,. ·He ;was .a membet
of the •Lambda ·Sigma, social club ~d
glee dub. Mrs. Th~ton, the former
Nancy Fern~ ' 'V~u#~. · was Qu~ of
the Petit·Je'an '40 and 'a a1cml>Cr ''o£ the .
Mu Eta Adelphia.n club.
· " ·

'latioilalAdYertisingSenice, Inc. ·

:

J

....

..
. . . - ~ ,\
Wanda Jean Patterson 'ex. '44, is
teaching school
Benton, Arkansas.
While attending H3.rding. W~da. was
a member of the Arkansas club and
Las Companeras social clu'b.
•:,

u

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Dorothy Davidson, society editor; Billy
Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girl's spo~ editor; Bonnie Bergner, secretary
Columnists: Pat Halbert, Bob Hawkins, Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith, George
Tipps, Dorothy Munger.
l

Reporters: Bill Baker, Joe Cannon, Lynn. ~7fton, Manin }{owell,, Doris Kelly,
Wayne Moody, Roye(! Murray.

--(>-- •

God loves. a cheerful
giver.
I
So it is in. our giving of our means
and talent in the use of what we have
to use. The parable of the talents is an
ever-present reminder of what we are
to expect with regard to our report at
the day of reckoning. Too, there is the
fact that the use of one's talents never
destroys them, but to the contrary develops an4 adds .to them. We use them
Dear Eaitor:
to have in~re· and ~e use the~ to find
.
favor in the sight of God wllo despises
I wish we could- .show , O}lrselves the
wastefulp.ess in anythin~. Lc;t us use our . value of attending Sunday· school, church
> • i..:r,
J
•
•
in(hienc~ 1 • k~?~lfcJ;ge~ ,.a~d m~0;s !o ~e
services, young people's mee~ing, Mon ~
greate~~ ~i:id). -f>': ~--i ~. ;
day night pieeting, prayer meeting, ves·
r..
·.·, ~
.
pers, and personal evangelism class. Of

Poor Attendance Correction
•

(

1

\

,l

THis\VEEK'S
· .. QGESTroN

l
l

WHAT TYPE OF . PLAY DO Y;OU
PREFER AND WHAT IS YOUR
, FAVORITE PLAY THAT YOU
HAVE . SEEN?

'

~J ""

'

tJ

.
. r
Dt:ar Mr. Editor; . .
ln the Bison of Jaouary 23rd, diere
was an arti~le entitled "Numerous Br~
.
~ l
th_er~.Sister Combinations Aje In Schpa 1" :,
Doubtless you are unaware of the .fact
th~t-'seve;al combinatiQns were oµ;Utted ..
we are quite sure mat' the error was
uninteu,tional on the ·part of both you
and · th~ reporter.
,h
s.iqcerf1y• .
• "" ,;·: 1,. 1 ,
.• > ~il,dr~ rl.a,~ie~ •. ·:•;•
,, r
.. 1•
Thelda Healy .
:
P. S. Don't for.get Bobby, and J.h~qnan~
(Thanks .for the crjticism. The n:µstakes are out's.) -Editor.

course, attendance at any of the above
gatl,ierings is not a have-to matter; I
think the Lord is not wanting us to go
to ·.church just, l;>ecause we think we
must. We should go to these gatherings
with the thought in mind that we might
contribute something t~ the edification

.·

'·

of all of us and th!it we might receive
a lot of good ourselves from them. The
faculty of Harding desires strongly that
we go to chufrhla nd •'Monday ~ night

George Knepper ex. '43, 1S m the
Navy V-12 program in Norman, OklaBlanche Rickman- ''.Musical comedy
homa. He is studying Architecture at
--Oklahoma:"
·
'· OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON-·
ll1eeting because they think we will get
the University.. of Oklahoma. While
By Marvin ~owell
Marvin Howell- "Horseplay! I lik·
good from the program. I myself
some
r
I
here
he
was
a
member
of
the
T.
N.
T.
1. To provtde an agency of information for students and alumni.
· P1ess club"~eetings ~re always char·
social dub.. and · press club. : ,, • 1" • e<l the 'Three Little Foxes' best."
have been slack in attending all these
acteriz~d\ by gobs of 'gags and giggles. .
2. To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought..
. -0-- .
Dor;s Epperson- "Tragedy- Wom- meetings, 'jet I have determined to show
'
'
.
One l?ress _dubb~r_recendy 'adva~ced this
Marion Graham '42, is a laboratory en Who W.ai.t."
3. To give jo~stic training to thbse desiring such.' )
l1
my approval of Christianity, help others . profou~nd bit o.f a'clvke : "Never · kiss a
technician for the Allen Clinic · in ·Bay
Woody Stovall-. "Serious play - , and be helped myself h attendin~ them.
duck and'' you'll ~never feel 'down"' in the
City, Michigan. Marian was a member M~rk Twain.'; . .
'
.
'
,
Lee's all determine to attend them if mbuth." ;r I , '
of •he Mu, ,Eu. ,\dclphian ~$0Cial club ·
1
Dot King- "Religious nature
, l 141d the choCUS:
we are not sick.
-aFamily Portrait."
' .
'': ~.·:
Bonnie
Bergner
and Ruby Jean WesSincerely,
Engle Lee Autrey- "Comedy
The hearts of all of us should rej'oice at the news of the establish- · ·· Lois Campbell •44, is teaching school · Arsenic and Old Lace."
son were trying to work in the Petit
'
Greenway, Arkansas. Lois was a
Royce Murray.
ment of Florida Christian College. The third such institution to be.
Jean office while one -of the girl voice ,
Doris Johnson - "Mystery -Wings
member of the Las Campaneras social
students vocalized in: an adjacent .piano
-<>-established in the last eight yeaJ:'.S, this college serves notice that the club.
Over W ashingron.''
practice room.
Warren Meier- "Cowboy shows."
first stage in the battle for Christian education is completed. The
--<>-"Is she a torch singer?" questi:oo'.ed>
Delilah
Tranum"Serious
play
wa-sr has been pioneered and the number enrolled in Harding and her 1 Lenore -Campbell • 144; is ' teaching
Bonnie.
Mrs. Miniver."
~ister institutions is .rapidly increasing. We pay tribute to the men of school in Twin .Bridges,. Montana. Lois
" "No," Ruby Jean dedared.
Dear You :
Therman 'Healy- ·"Comedy - Ar·
was also a membc;.r; of the; ~ Companfaith who had the foresight to blaze 't he. tra,il for tlio~e to folio~.
TORCHER singer!'"
I want you for a certain job. You
senic and Old Lace.''
-0But we must not assume that the battle is over. Indeed, it is not. eras dub.
Mary L!:e Dendy-"Tragedy - Fam· see I'm supposed to be here only a .year
and
a
half
longer,
and
then
someone
ily
Portrait.'"
For when education is made easy, difficulties immediately enter. The
Speaking of singers, Wayne Moody
must take over my work. Until then
Jerry Young- "Mystery Comedy source of modernism in religious denominations has been the collegewas giving forth a hearty rendition of
you could help lots. Now don't excuse
Spooks...
"Oh What . a Beautiful Morning" the
the fundamental college, founded much on the same principles as this
yourself because you don't know the
Bessie Mae Ledbetter- "Comedy other night in the shower. Just as he
institution. But lured by money and laxity it has delved into the
score. If you have any mechanical abilTaming of the Shrew."
sang the line "Everything's going my
ity at all and want to learn what little
throes of modernism itself under the guise of scientific study.
Mary Belle Garner- "Comedy way," the shower door was opened and
I know about electricity, come on aArsenic and Old Lace.''
Today the tnost damnable of all philosophies are being spread
an bundance of cold water went his
round . I need you.
Erma Frost- "Musical - I don't
from these once fundamental colleges.
way. Perhaps they just don't app,reciate
Bill
Collins.
have a favorite."
fine music, Wayne.
Even in our own experience we can see the results of such a
"Good heavens! " exclaimed
Bert
trend. Colleges, once the stronghold of education of the church, have
By F.mmctt Smith
Brandon, "What is she made of now?"
drifted away, snatched up by men of other religious convictions and
Throughout the teachings of Christ
-0have taken them and their religious group along with them into the is the principle of utilizing OUi possesJimmy Ganus poured milk into his
depths of modernistic teaching.
sions. Indeed, it .is sinful to waste anybowl
of peaches at supper one night.
This editorial is not intended as a censor for the present but as a thing. Above all else it is foolish and
"Don't
do that Jimmy," said his comwarning to the generation of tomorrow, us of this college, with others unforgivable to waste oneself. Many
panion. "Don't you know that will make
gifted men have limped through life
of similar training, that the second stage of the battle may be harder witliout hiving acmmplished anything,
it curdle?"
"Yes," answered Jimmy, "I want it
than the first.
with a simple excuse that they have had
to
'curdle up a little closer!' "
nothing to do with. Families have lived
I wish you could have been here last week to have i:njoyed the mild, springy
--<>-ill' homes · aad surroundings· not at all
weather. It seemed that the weatherman issued an early prevue of spring which
suitable for occupation simply because
Conversation of two girls in the dinI

'

1 he Rest of the
. Battle

•1

Help Wanted

Lord's Command.
Is To Use . What

We've Been Given

Dear
AngUs

Land ofthe Free

•

/

Our radio program of last Friday morning sho~ld awaken every
Harding student not aware of it already that our institution is being
"put on the map". As The Bison has pointed out in articles in the
past, Harding's department of popular education is .doing a marvelous
job of placing the name of our college before the people of our nation.

We owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Ben8on and his fellow-Laborers
in this work. They have been respo.nsible fo~ having the work ·of
Harding publici~d throughout our entire country. The work of the
school can be. a great influence for good and the . program of radio,
newspaper and public speeches .that has and is being carried on is
extremely import.ant.
.')..

Editorialettes
One young man commented the other day that he wished girls
would quit leaving their trademark on the drinking fountains. This is
evidenc-e of two things: some wear so much lipstick it needs to come
off and a little more care in drinking at the fountains would be in place
In line _with the above we might comment to the girls that there
is nothing quite so distasteful to the y-0ung men as the war paint
that some insist on using.
While we're on the"subject we might also say that the use of soc~s
in the, wii;.telr time , ~ould keep a. good many onloo~ers from freezing.
,,.I ~

t

Sincere politeness cannot be attained by everyone
but any
Harding student may-have it without· half trying:- E\leryone here will
help him.
t

•

]\
I
\ ,
I t is easier to build a skyscraper than to build a great character.
-Harry Emerson Fosdick.

those responsible have not used the
things ttiat they ·~~ , As a general
rule these people always have good intentions and are just waiting for circumstances to develop that will make
their dreams a reality. Then, on the
other hand, there arc those that use
just anything
their Command to at·
tain the desired goal. Usually, these
manage .solnc way to seCUre the necessary materW.S.
Jehovah las demonstrated quite apt·
ly on various occasions the value of
utilizing that that one has with which
to do. Wh~n D~~d wmt forth- to
Goliath he might well have complained of the f'act that be had no great
weapon with which to fight and that
he must not .thetc:fure do battle with
the gian~. Ile C0¥1~ ¥!~ ~t down and
watched the challenger destroy the hosts
of Israel with a far better reason for so
doie~ rth~.L.'?¥lf 1.0{ 1 ~ 1 ~~~ Jo! refusing to do our duty.
When Paul set forth upon the great·
est trips that. the world has even known
be couid. well have refused to go because of the fact that be bad ·.no assurance of the means of travel necessary for such a 'jouroey, but, since he
had none of these, he used the means
that he possessed'. - A&ai~; the. widow
who so willingly gave her mite 'when
she had not wher~ith to supply her
own· needs could have been in the very
beSt 'Coriipany of hei 'time, anf.c*ainly in our time, without giving anything.
·However, she must have had ddinite
reasons for pllisuiog such a · cow.
Pitst, she could have great faith in the
promise of th · Lorct-1that if oneVgives
it will be given unto him, and then, she
could well remember the statement that

at

meet

..

received a very enth\lSiastic reception on the Harding campus.
The lovely weather provided an impetus for the increased activities of court·
ing couples. Some new ones, incidentally, were noticed which indicated that at
least a few gave consideration to suggestion contained in last week's letter concerning that matter.
Those mid-term tests surpassed my most apprehensive expectations in their
inscrutableness. Hence, if you can't quite: unravel all of this week's letter blame it
on those tests which have left my brain? in a muddled and befuddle con.
dition. Dou1*less the causalty list will be high after this tussle with the profs
with us poor defenseless students receiving the worst end , of the deal.
The announcement made in last week's Bison about the classified ads should
produce some extremely interesting reading. There are doubtless quite a
few who have some talent to display ·o r service to render that needs to be advertised. Few of us probably knew that we had a very competent veterinarian in our
midst in the person of Dr. Frank Curtis who specializes in the treatment of bovine
animals. His ser\.ices are available only by appointment as he is quite rushed at
this season.

'

The intramural cage tournament that I mentioned in a previous letter was
concluded last Tuesday night with a closely contested game berween the Collies
and the Bloodhounds.
The Bloodhounds caught the scent during th~
third quart,er after trailing during the

first half and emerged victorious under

Joe Pryo~.

Ordis Copeland turned in a commendable

the capable leadership of Dr.

job. of ofticiating ~e tough tussell.
The training school pupils who skate up and down the sidewalk daily must
ha'V'e given some college srudents an idea for getting their exercise. At any rate
there have been a number trying their skill at roller skating and no' serious injuries have been i;epo~ted as yet. Maybe if I had a pair I could get to class on
1

time for

a ~hange.

Possibly Prof. Bales and Dr. Frank Rhodes will present me

with a pair:. . ' <.
I just heard an interesting explanation one fellow offered for not caring more
about the members of the opposite sex. Perhaps there's more
· his cogent analysis of the situation.

truth

than poetry

i~

Why don't you like girls, he was as~ed. They're too biased, he answerJ..
f
'
"Biased? Yes, bias, this_, bias that until I'm 'broke." With that I think it's best ~t

I dose.

Bill.

ner line:
"Do you still go with that . boy in
France?"
"Sure .l do. Of course, I don't go
many places with him thou'gh."
--<>You can tell that Marian .S~huchardt
is taking botany. Said Marian: "Bill
Smith is a member . of .the plant kingdom."
"How's that?" we .l!l._ro .
"Well," said Marian, "His experiences have made him a sage."
-<>Godden Hall and Pattie Cobb Hall:
dorminory pranks are sometimes quite
clever but Bro. Mattox tells us one
which gets the cake. Back when Harding was at Morrilton, he says, he would
frequently awake in the middle of the
night with a terrible bitter. taste in his
mouth. He couldn't remember anything
that he had eaten to have caused it or
explain it in any way. Other boys began to complain of ~he same thing happening
to them at night. InvestigationI
.
later proved that a certain boy had been
slipping quinine into the mouths of the
boys ~- ~ey . slevt. B_J.!t ~n case you're
getting any ideas, quinine is hard to ge,t
these days.
--<>Following ·the electio~ ~f
Queen
iast week, Prewitte Copeland turned a:~
rpund in his chapel seat and remarked,
''Those social clubs showed respect of.
persons - they nominated girls in their
own dub!"
.

May

--<>In journalism ~lass recently the staterl
ment was made that Bonnie Beth Byler,
an ex-student of Harding, was Maid Qf;
Cotton in 1943.

.
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Tofebt Social
Engagement, Wedding
Club Has Banquet Of Hardingites

Who's

The Tofebt girls' dub had their annual winter term banquet in the home
economics room Saturday night at 7 :30.
A patriotic theme was carried out in
the · de\orations, red, white and blue
carnation centerpiece and candles. Favors were American flags and the place
cards were shields.
Mildred Lanier gave the welcome address and Harold Holland the feSP.ODSe.
Dr. Summit delivered the after dinner
speech. The program ended with the
singing of "The Star Spangled Banner."
Dinnet was prepared and served by
the home economics class under the
supervision of Mrs. S. A. Bell.
Those who atten'.ied the banquet were
Mildred Lanier, Harold Holland; Jewel
H anes, Lloyd Wheeler; Nina Mae
man, Royce Murray; Anna Mae Johnson, John Kiihnl; Mary Ada :!_iarris;
James Greenhaw; Edna Hodge, i.uc,ien
Bagnetto; Imogene Rickman, Lee Burford; Helen Summitt; Dale Straughn;
Ruth Summitt, Jack Dillard; Carletta
Froud, Charles Brazil; Kathryn Johnson,
Charles Brooks; Jo Cranford, Joe Tipps;
Doris Abney, Clovis Crawford; Wanda
Snodg~ass, Marvin Howell; Esther Sewell, Douglas Lawyer; Miss Vivian Roi>
bins, Dr. Joe Pryor; Mr. and Mrs. Summitt.

pecially

-0--

Hulett .. Taylor
The marriage of Miss Bonnie Hulett
and Ensign Chaney Taylor took place
Sarurday night, January 20th, in the
home of Dean and Mrs. Sears. Dean
Sears performed the ceremony.
Guests at the wedding were Ann
Scarborough, Polly Box and Geneva
Clem.
The bride attended Harding College
last year. She was a member of the G .
A. T. A. girls' club and a home economic major.
Ensign Taylor is a graduate of Ar. kansas College at Batesville. He was
given his commission at New Hartford,
Conn., the 17th of January.

fond

Annex Party

of; for instance he ex-

club spent Friday night on a slumber-

plained with the most hungering look

ing party at the down-rown church an-

in

nex. The group left the school immed·

his eye,

banana pudding was

his

favorite dish. When asked if 'his wife

iately after the lyceum.

could cook, his reply was, "Oh boy."

were served by a committee composed

(Evidently she's very good). The rwo

of Reba Faye Nadeau, Maxine O'Banion
and Lynn Hefton to the group as they

haughtines.s and deceitfulness, When it

played Rook. Breakfast was served at
9 Saturday morning. The group returned to the school at l 0.

comes

tO

the matter of sports, football

amusement

he

lilces ro part1c1pate in·

Mrs. , Jess Rhodes club sponsor accompanied the group . Mrs. Wm. R.
Chapman, a former GATA was a guest.

dramatics.
Here at Harding he u taking a ministerial course; he $0 has a major in
biology and his minor is · in business administration. He preached hill first sermon in the summer of 1940.
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went out with a dress by mistake.

· · BRADLEY'S
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Mrs. T.
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Traylor, Mgr.
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Just · off the Campus
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·Phone 446
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.
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White County
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Located At 205 S. Spruce
AT MAY'S BARN

-AN'TIQUBS.-

Phone 539

for

•

PONDER'S
Repair Shop

A.gent

120

-* * *-

West Market Street

.. -.

-AdvertUement.

01 L C 0.

PHBLP'S . SHOE

--<>--RADIOS - RECORDS

-----·-'

]. C. JAMES, ]R., Mgr

]. L. Dykes, manager

~ompliments

LI 0 N

J.

X-RAY

STUDENTS WELCOME

THE COLLE&l!. BOOK STORB

-of-

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

WHSTERN

STORE

Come in and see them at any time.

finder please return to College Laundry.

IS PRICELESS!

Above Bank of Searcy ·

In the revised version we have Bibles
in leather bindings, India paper and
good readable type with ' concordance
and center column references. We also
have New Testaments in different sizes
and bindings, some of them including
the psalms.

LOST: Black belt about six f~ long,

Ralph likes Harding because it's just
one great big happy family. lfa philosophy of life is "In spi_te of its inveQtion.'!
and accomplishments it is still a life
filled with happiness and enjoyment."
His ultimate gOal in life is to instill
into the lives of the deaf an.cl dumb
Oirist's teachings and way, of life . .

--0-- ·
Flowers For All Occasions

In :;pi.te of the difficulty in obrnining
Bibles and Testaments, the Book Store
has now a· limited' supply in a varietY
of sizes and bindings.

CLASSIFIED ·ADS

AND BEAUTY

DR. T. J. FORD

Refreshments

things he dislikes most iri people are

His hobbies are pamtmg, sketching,
making what-nots, tie racks and binding books. Then in his spare time he
talks to Dot about highly instructive
and entertaining matters · of the day. After he has done all this (or should it

1215 E.' Race .

Eleven members of the GATA '°cial

and softball are bis favorites and for

He has one sister and one brother
who is on submarine duty at Pearl
Harbor. Ralph's nirkname happens to
be Rastus, and as to what his wife calls
him he won't commit himself.
(Why , Dot!) Wedding bells rang for
Dot and R alph on September 4, 1944
and it was the most thrilling experience
Ralph had ever had. However, there are.
moments before the wedding that
weren't so thrilling, for instance when
he "asked for his wife". It was just about the most embarassing thing he'd
ever gotten into.

Still Limited
Supp(y Of Bibles

GATA's Have

Kensett. Yes, he's a busy man.

Searcy, Arkansas is not only the home

He is now regular minister for the
church in Cassville, Misso~ri. He teaches ·the sixth, seventh and eighth grades
in the public school.

Officers elected for the winter term
by the Tofebt club were as follows.
Mildred Lanier, ·president; Jo Cran- ford, vice president; Imogene Ri~an,
secretary-treasurer; Jewell Hanes, reporter.

.

be

t'()

head of the commercial department at

of Harding College but at present it's

TOFEBT

AUTO

Yetsa) he finds time

-.ice

There are some things Ralph is es-

Coy is a 1944 graduate of Harding
having majored in speech and English.
While in H arding he was a member of
the i horns, th~ Alpha Psi Omega, the
di amatic club, and the Sub T's. Last
y<o•q he w.onfiirst ,place in the Pettingtll (;~say contesr on the United Sta~...s
Ct nstitution. H e was also manage: of
the college laundry.

OMEGA PHI

--:--0---

Who
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,_

skipper of the Sub T-16 dub and ~o ~

Announcement of the engagement
also the home of Ralph Starling.
has been made of Miss Fanajo Douthitt, .
However Ralph hasn't lived in Sear·
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Douthcy all of his life. He thinks variety is
itt, 4014 Granny White Pike, Nashville,
the spice of life - hence his checkerT~nr:es~ce to T. Coy Porter, son of Mr.
board past. He attended four different
and Mrs. Rue Porter, Neosho, Missouri.
schools previous to making his initial
Fanajo is a senior student at Harding
appearance on the Harding campus. He
majoring in speech and English. She is
has lived in several different places so
a 1943 graduate of David Lipscomb
I suppose just most anywhere is home,
College. At Harding she is a member of, sweet home co him. He seemed to like
the Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic
St. Louis and Paragould especially
fraternity; she is secretary of the dra·
though. If Ralph were told he could
matic club and a campus player. She is
take a trip anywhere he wished, he
also sports editor of the 1945 Petit Jean
would like to travel extensively in
and a member of the GATA social club.
Europe, particularly in the ·Holy Land.

Clubs Elect
Omega Phi members met at Edith
Kiihnl's apartment Saturday night to
elect new officers for the remainder of
the school year.
Julia Tranum was re-elected presidant.
Mable Sinele succeeded Madge Miller
as vice-president. Lois Gurganus was reelected secretary and Dorothy Munger
succeeded Mable Sinele as treasurer.
Elections are held twice a year: at the
middle of the winter term and the end
of the spring quarter.

be

In H.ardiq College
By J,,. U<Huwtl

ForTermFunction D~uthitt-Porter

,•
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Men's :l Bclsketball All-Stars Announced
i:~i

'
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Seven Players Girls' ~Basketball
Are Selected ALLEY CATS 31
-PERSIANS 10
ForTwoTeams

Looking 'em Over
By BjJl Smith

The A-C's continued a winning streak ·
, to gain the first half crown by defeatThe intramural basketball season is
ing the strong and slightly favored
over and a new champion is crowned.
Persians 31-10.
From the different teams that particiBrandon, A-C, scored 18 for high
pated is selected the first and second
point honors. K Johnson scored h igh
all star teams.
for the Persians, but only managed to
The center position is filled by Ordis
field one and make fow: foul shots.
Copeland, Bulldog captain, and high
--0scorer, with an average of 15 1-2 points
ANGORAS
31
per game.
John Cannon fills one of the forward
-TIGERS 18
positions. He was Fiests captain and
Initiating the second half the Anhigh scorer for his team.
goras put the Tigers out of the running
James Cone, fast Collie forward, fills
by handing them a 30-18 defeat.
one of the other places. He certainly
Wills, Angora, Annie Oaklied from
merited the position for he was a. great
the floor for twenty-four points plus
all round player.
two foul shots.
Al Stroop of the Champion . BloodEarline Franklin and Joyce Jones
hounds filled the other position. He was
each made 8 points for the losers.
always fighting and scored when his
-0--team needed it most.
Probably the most deserving of all is
Ray Miller, whose great all round play
and unusual team spirit gives him a
guard position spot. His great team direction and never quit spirit leaves little
doubt as to his earning a position on
the team.
Virgil Lawyer of the runnerup Collies fills another guard spot. His great
team direction and never-quit spirit
leaves little doubt as to his earning a
position on the team.

The other guard position is filled by
Vernon Lawyer whose playing on the
championship team rated him that posi' tion.
The second team is composed of
Louis Ward, center; Clovis Crawford,
forward; Emmett S~ith, forward; James
Ganus, forward; John Baldwin, guard;
James Greenhaw, guard; and Donald
Earwood, guard.

The most hectic intramural basketball season in recent years has just closed and the all star teams have been selected.
The teams were chosen by a committee hr:aded by Hugh Rhodes and the
dose, hard fought games testify to the
fact that the committee selections were
unusually good. Many of the victories
were by one point margins and one occasion an extra period was necessary.
Student interest reached a new high and
the gym was packed for almost every
game.
At times we have failed to see the
wisdom in some action of the director
but we offer our sincere congratulations
to Hugh Rhodes for having done a
truly great job in directing our most
successful basketball tourn_~menc.

ALLEY CATS 37
-ANGORAS 15

So far as actual ability is concerned
there may be some on the second all
star team that are better ball players
than some on the first team but since
selections were based on play during
this particular tournament we believe
the selections were, on the whole good.
The last half of the class tournament
is now under way and contrary to the

The first-half champ Alley-Cats overran the Angora six 37-15 Thursday afternoon.
Brandon and Wesson, A-C's, each
scored 12 with Sewell close behind with
11. Their guards Fry, Connell and Dillard played tight ball.
Smart marked up 8 for the losers
with Wills taking second place honors
with 5.

---<>--

LIONS 30
-MALTESE 18
The Lions overcame the Maltese 3018 in a heated season Thursday night.
Golden scored 11 for the winners.
Price and D Kelley each made three
field goals and a foul shoe to tie for
high point for the losers.

HIGH SCHOOL 42
-SOPHOMORES 31

PE'RSIANS 44
-LIONS 36

The first game of the class tournament closed with the high school boys
scoring a 42-31 victory over the sophomores.
The younger boys were unusually
lucky in the opening minutes of the
game and built a lead that was never
overcome. However the sophs did not
give up without a struggle. They began to close the gap after the first
quarter and came within two points of
the high school Then J ack Lawyer
scored 8 points in rapid succession to
put the grune on ice.
Douglas Lawyer led the scoring with
18 points for the high school. Murray
led the Sophs with s ix.
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THE VERY BEST

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
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SHO P

M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
C orner Spruce and Race

THE THOMPSON COl\fi>ANY & HATCHERY
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. 0. Thompson
Phone
H. M. Thompson

SAVE

interests of the

citizens of Searcy and White County and it is

25 TO 40 PER CENT

only by doing this that we can justify our
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AUTOMOBILB INSURANCE

J&wis & 8\(f}rwood

The Searcy Bank
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BEAUTY

PROMPT

Give us the opportunity and you be the judge.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Searcy, Arkansas
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MERCHANDISE

COFFEE SHOP

JOE

•. &

Phone No. 440

For The Finest

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTBL

MINUTE

•

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

FORMERLY WATSON'S

LAST

K ROH'S

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone 59

Federated Store

'

A

Compliments

FIRESTONE H O ME and AUTO

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

We are here to serve the

BE

lI

LADIES' APPAREL

Charles Smith told the joke to Joe
Tipps. Joe thought so intensely upon
the matter that his nerves became jang-

Phone N o. 22 5'

DENTIST

Now you can see why I said that this
press club member was small of stature
but mighty of word and deed. Just look
at all . the confusion he caused - sleepless nights, jangled nerves, exam failures and physical violence among the
students.

(Continued from page one.)

Slipovers and Cardigans
At Reduced Prices

DR. R. W . TOLER

ma

-"FEEBLY"

Our exams are coo much with us; late
at night,
We sit up cramming; we lay waste our
powers:
Little we see in grades that are ours;
We have given our apples away; a
-Delilah Tranum
sordid boon!

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

led and he threatened to choke the information from Charles. Charles, luckily for him, obliged and explained
the feebly was a down that was slowly
growing on the young man's chin.

-<>----

SCRAPBOOKS -

BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 West A rch
Appreciates Your Trade

SNOW DEN'S
5c- _10c STORE

DON'T

The over all championship in basketball with the meeting of the Collies
and the Bloodhounds ended in a 27-20
victory for the Hounds.
The only unusual aspect of the game
was the complete reverse of forms in
the Collies. Hereafo.rc they had trailed
until the final quarter in all of their
games, only to come from behind to
win. This was d ifferent, they held a
slight lead throughout the first three
and one half quarters of the game only
to lose it and the championship in the
final seconds of play. They displayed
their usual courage but their luck finally ran out.
Joe Pryor led the winner with 10
· points. James Come led the Collies with
six.

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors

-0--

Friday aftcrnon the undefeated Persians were held to a close score by the
Lions. The Persians finally won 44-36.
It was a good game with Hodge for
the losers scoring 17. K. Johnson tal·
lied 38 for the Persians. A. Richmond
for the Lions played an u nusually fine
game the first quarter and allowed K .
Johnson to score only once.

Class Tourney
Begins Again

•
l

ideas of some we say watch tl,iose freshmen. They have discovered some ball
players dµring the recent games and will
floor a team far superior to the one
that played in the first half.
The juniors have been given' a bye to
the finals which will make it a lot
easier on some teams but is not showing
much consideration to the juniors. However we are not questioning the wisdom
of the move as it affects the teams as a
whole. At any rate the games will be
good with the juniors holding a slight ,
advantage.

BLOODHOUNDS 27
-COLLIES 20
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GENERAL AGENTS

ARKANSAS

"A one-stop service institution eager to serve your
fin ancial and insurance needs."

..OS Exchange Building

Little Rode, Arbmas ·

·.

NE·AL PEEBLES
LOCAL AGENT

